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Abstract 

When conducting relay protection research, research costs can be significantly reduced if protection principle devel-
opment, protection parameter verification and debugging can be carried out without relying on actual protection 
devices. The concept of ‘digital twin’ has made this possible, but the existing research has shortcomings in real-time 
data interaction ability, protection logic transparency, interface standardization, human–computer interaction etc., 
and consequently, mirror operation of relay protection in digital space has not been fully realized. Therefore, referring 
to the characteristics of digital twin, and combining with the practical application requirements in relay protection, 
this paper proposes the concept and characteristics of relay protection mirror operation based on digital twin. Key 
solutions are proposed to address the difficulties that may be encountered in the implementation of relay protection 
mirror operation in terms of protection principles, interfaces, real-time operation of the system, and human–com-
puter interaction function simulation. Finally, an example of 110 kV double-bus and double-branch bus protection 
is used to verify the feasibility and progressiveness of the scheme proposed in this paper by comparing the action 
behavior and external characteristics of the twin protection and the actual protection device. The presented research 
can provide a reference for further in-depth research and application of relay protection using digital means.
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1 Introduction
Under the framework of "double-carbon" target, the con-
struction of China’s new power system has been accel-
erating in an all-round manner. Compared with the 
traditional power system, in the new power system, its 
power supply installation structure and power generation 
mode, power grid function and shape, and load structure 
and characteristics have undergone significant changes. 
The microsecond power electronic switching process, 
and the AC motor transition process at millisecond and 
second time scales, interact with each other, and the 

complexity, nonlinearity and uncertainty of the power 
grid operation have increased [1–3]. As the first line of 
defense for safe and stable operation of a power grid, 
relay protection will face major challenges in its original 
technology manifestation and management mode, with 
emerging new requirements in terms of protection prin-
ciple, data interaction form, action behavior and opera-
tion and maintenance mode.

Research of relay protection shows that there are many 
inconveniences using actual protection devices. For 
example, the checking and setting of protection-related 
parameters often involve the assessment of various 
extreme operating conditions. The cost of using actual 
protection devices to conduct research is very high, espe-
cially when conducting tests of a power grid including 
HVDC transmission systems, as the number of actual 
control and protection cabinets required is nearly 200–
400 while the wiring is complex and the test efficiency 
is low. When developing and testing new protection 
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principles, researchers often need to burn the compiled 
program into the control chip of the actual protection 
device many times, and the relay protection test instru-
ment is then used to simulate and analyze the action 
behavior of the actual protection device to verify the cor-
rectness of the design scheme. This method requires a 
long development cycle. In addition, when the protection 
device needs to be tested at the system level, it requires a 
large number of pieces of secondary control and protec-
tion equipment for cooperation, and the cost of human 
and material resources is relatively high. Therefore, it is 
necessary to build a digital model consistent with the 
actual protection device to realize the mirror operation 
of relay protection in digital space, so the development of 
new protection principles, system-level testing, protec-
tion setting verification, parameter debugging and other 
work can be completed without relying on the actual 
protection devices. This can further provide constructive 
guidance for the optimal operation of actual protection 
devices.

‘Digital twin’ builds accurate simulation or full digital 
representation of physical entities through simulation, 
data perception, hybrid modeling, virtual reality and 
other technologies, with real-time, closed-loop, fidel-
ity and other characteristics. For traditional simulation, 
at the level of model construction, the models built are 
universal and tend to reflect the internal laws and oper-
ating mechanisms of physical objects. In comparison, 
the models built by digital twin are high-fidelity and 
more biased towards the individual differences of physi-
cal objects. At the model operation level, in traditional 
simulation, models are mostly operated offline with 
parameters also updated offline, and the data between 
physical objects and models are mostly a one-way flow. 
However, digital twin can realize the real-time operation 
of models and automatic update of parameters, and the 
data flow between physical entity and twin is a two-way 
interaction.

In recent years, thanks to the rapid development of 
industrial informatization and digitalization, digital twin 
has been widely used in intelligent manufacturing [4, 
5], building construction [6], energy power [7–9], urban 
management [10] and other fields to support product 
scheme validation, equipment performance analysis and 
3D visualization of scenes. In power system relay protec-
tion, there are also some embryonic applications of digital 
twin. For example, at the level of protection principle, for 
AC protection, researchers take the mathematical model 
of the protection object and conduct protection action 
behavior discrimination by dynamic state estimation of 
the model [11, 12]. Subsequently, this idea is applied to 
DC line protection in [13], and the corresponding digital 
twin model is established according to various physical 

laws of the protection object. Comparing the difference 
between the measured electrical quantity and the state 
estimation of the twin model, the protection action 
behavior is judged, and the simulation results show that 
this method can effectively alleviate the "four charac-
teristics" contradiction in DC protection. At the level of 
data interaction, reference [14] constructs the primary 
and secondary joint simulation digital system based on 
PSCAD/EMTDC and VC++ , from the four aspects of 
fault data acquisition, external data interface, fault data 
conversion and protection algorithm. However, because 
there is no closed-loop between the protection action 
behavior and the primary simulation system in this sys-
tem, while the primary system only collects analog quan-
tities such as fault voltage and current without involving 
state quantities such as switch position, the action behav-
ior of the protection in the simulation has limitations and 
does not truly reflect the actual protection device. Refer-
ence [15] proposes a relay protection modeling method 
based on virtual relay. By feeding back the protection 
action information to the dynamic simulation program, 
the circuit breaker operation event is formed while the 
topology of the network is changed accordingly. Thus, it 
can address the problem that the output of the dynamic 
simulation program and the protection model cannot be 
closed-loop. However, it focuses more on the consist-
ency between the protection logic and the actual device, 
and does not involve the external characteristics, signal 
interface and other contents of the device. The engineer-
ing mirror simulation method proposed in [16], with the 
help of the SIMADYND and RTDS platforms, builds a 
simulation model that is consistent with the actual DC 
control and protection functions and external character-
istics, and forms a complete AC/DC closed-loop simula-
tion test environment with the primary system of RTDS. 
However, the system cannot interact with the control and 
protection systems of other manufacturers, and cannot 
access the control and protection logics of other manu-
facturers on this platform.

Digitization is the direction of future social develop-
ment and power grid development. The emerging tech-
nology represented by "digital twin" can provide key 
means to support the digital transformation in the field 
of relay protection. However, the application of digital 
twin in the field of relay protection is relatively scat-
tered and immature, and there are general deficiencies 
in real-time data interaction ability, protection logic 
transparency, interface standardization, human–com-
puter interaction etc. Thus, it fails to truly realize the 
mirror operation of relay protection in digital space. 
Therefore, this paper refers to the characteristics of 
digital twin, and combined with the practical applica-
tion requirements in relay protection, it clarifies the 
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characteristics of relay protection mirror operation 
based on digital twin. This paper proposes the key tech-
nologies to address the difficulties that may be encoun-
tered in the implementation process. Finally, through 
comparison with an actual relay protection device, the 
feasibility and progress represented by the scheme pro-
posed in this paper are verified.

2  Overview of digital twin
A digital conceptual model was proposed by Professor 
Michael Grieves of the University of Michigan in the 
course of product lifecycle management (PLM) in 2003: 
"virtual digital expression equivalent to physical model" 
[17]. The model has three elements of virtual and physical 
space, and the interface between them conceptually [18]. 
Because of the technical limitations at that time, digital 
twin remained at the conceptual stage. In 2010, consid-
ering the particularity of a spacecraft’s working environ-
ment and high production costs in the aerospace field, 
NASA and the United States Air Force began research on 
digital twin for aerospace.

A lot of research has been carried out on digital twin, 
forming many white papers, reports, monographs, indus-
trial solutions and other research results. Given the 
diversity of studied physical objects, it is difficult to give 
a unique definition of digital twin. At present, the most 
widely accepted definition is: "Digital twin is to make 
full use of physical model, sensor update, operation his-
tory and other data, integrating multi-disciplinary, multi-
physical, multi-scale, and multi-probabilistic simulation 
process, and complete mapping in the virtual space, thus 
reflecting the whole life cycle process of the correspond-
ing physical equipment" [19].

As the mapping of physical entities in virtual space, the 
primary feature of digital twin is to keep consistent with 
the operational rules and internal mechanism of physi-
cal entities. As for other characteristics of digital twin, 
although different studies offer different descriptions, 
they all imply the idea that digital twin can interact with 
physical entities in real time, and realize data sharing 
between twins through unified standardization. They can 
be independent of physical entities, and can provide con-
structive guidance for the optimal operation of physical 
entities through inversion, forward, prediction and other 
operations [19–23]. It should be noted that the real-time 
and frequency of interaction between digital twin and 
physical entities depends on the characteristics and appli-
cation requirements of the physical entity objects [24]. 
For example, when planning a power system, the grid 
structure of the power system remains unchanged for a 
long time, so there is no need to conduct frequent real-
time interaction on the system topology and parameters.

3  Mirror operation of relay protection based 
on digital twin

3.1  Characteristics of relay protection mirror operation 
based on digital twin

From the characteristics of digital twin, combined with 
the practical application requirements in the field of relay 
protection, this paper proposes the concept of relay pro-
tection mirror operation based on digital twin. This can 
realize the functional alternative of real relay protection 
devices and real-time data interaction. The schematic 
diagram is shown in Fig. 1. The twin protection shown in 
Fig. 1 is the mirror operation body of the actual protec-
tion device in digital space, including the twin model and 
the components supporting the model for relay protec-
tion logic calculation and data interaction with external 
devices.

The characteristics of relay protection mirror operation 
based on digital twin can be summarized thus:

1) Consistency: the twin protection shall be consistent 
with the actual protection device in terms of protec-
tion function configuration, setting format, report 
output, interface standard, information specification 
and action behavior. This principle mainly considers 
the physical characteristics of the actual protection 
device, such as low-pass filtering and temperature-
affected characteristics, etc. It is difficult to simulate 
by digital means, so only the function and external 
characteristics of the twin protection are required to 
be consistent with the actual protection device.

2) Interactivity: the twin protection shall be able to 
interact with other twin protections, actual power 
equipment and simulation systems through physical 
signal interfaces or communication interfaces.

3) Transparency: the internal logic, station control layer 
and process layer of twin protection should be trans-
parent and visible. This principle mainly considers 
that the packaging mode is very unfavorable for per-
sonnel training, protection debugging and protection 

External devices

Actual protec tion 
device

Electr ic 
quantity

Data  interaction 
elements

Twin protection

Twin model
Principle model: differential protection 
logic, overcurrent protection logic,
PT/CT disconnection logic, CT 
saturation logic, reclosing logic, etc.

External characteristic model: func tion 
conf iguration, setting format, report 
output, interface  standard, panel 
display light, information specifica tion

Logical 
computing 
elements

Switching quantity,
operating signal

Electr ic quantity

Switching quantity, operating signal

Operation mode, 
settings, straps

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of relay protection mirror operation based 
on digital twin
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action process analysis, so it requires that the logic 
program and operation results of the twin protec-
tion in all links such as data sampling, data process-
ing, logic discrimination, action output, etc. can be 
viewed and monitored.

4) Sharing: twin protection should support the embed-
ding of intermediate elements or protection elements 
developed by different protection manufacturers 
through standardized interfaces to achieve platform 
sharing. This principle mainly considers that there 
are many types of relay protection devices, and it is 
impossible to rely on several independent manufac-
turers to build the twins of all protection devices, 
while the participation and cooperation of all manu-
facturers are inevitably required. However, because 
of the different modeling methods and software 
used by different manufacturers when building mod-
els, they are not unified. Therefore, twin protection 
should support the embedding of intermediate ele-
ments or protection elements developed by different 
protection manufacturers, so that they can run on 
the same platform.

3.2  Difficulties of relay protection mirror operation based 
on digital twin

Deriving from the above four characteristics, the mirror 
operation of relay protection based on digital twin mainly 
has the following difficulties:

3.2.1  Accurate modeling of protection principles
The existing modeling methods of relay protection prin-
ciples can be roughly divided into two categories: model-
driven and data-driven.

When using the model-driven modeling method, the 
focus is on the digital reproduction of the operation 
mechanism of the protection device. For example, for 
protection data processing, reference [14] proposes an 
improved full-wave Fourier algorithm to eliminate the 
calculation error caused by the attenuated DC compo-
nent in the fault signal during the protection operation, 
making it closer to the protection algorithm of the actual 
protection device. In terms of protection function logic 
replication, common methods can be roughly divided 
into code implementation and graphical modeling. For 
protection manufacturers, they have their own source 
code of various protections. This can be processed and 
encapsulated slightly to realize the replication of protec-
tion function in virtual space. This method can restore 
the function of the actual protection device to the maxi-
mum extent, but the disadvantage is that the protection 
logic is not intuitive enough and the visibility is poor. For 
relay protection practitioners who do not have protection 

source code, they can also build corresponding protec-
tion and control logic in a graphical way to meet their 
own needs according to the State Grid Nine unified 
standard and the manufacturer’s instructions. However, 
because some experiences and detailed processing prob-
lems in the protection logic will not be reflected in the 
manufacturer’s instructions, the protection logic built 
in this way is slightly different from the actual protec-
tion device, so it is only applicable to occasions with low 
requirements for protection logic.

When using the data-driven modeling method, the key 
is to use big data, artificial intelligence, machine learning 
and other means to fit the relationship between input and 
output, so as to construct a mathematical model con-
sistent with the actual action behavior of the protection 
device. For example, reference [25] regards the power 
flow equation as the process of solving some parameters 
with known parameters, thus realizing the system power 
flow calculation by means of in-depth learning without 
relying on the network topology. Comparing it with the 
results calculated by the power flow method, the reliabil-
ity of data-driven modeling to calculate the power flow is 
verified.

Compared with the model-driven modeling method, 
the data-driven modeling method omits the research 
process of the complex operation mechanism of the 
actual protection device, and establishes a black-box 
model. With the increasing number of training samples, 
the model can be further improved, but because of its 
high dependence on data, it is vulnerable to bad data.

In new power systems, new equipment and new tech-
nologies in the power grid are constantly emerging, and 
the mechanism models of some pieces of equipment are 
difficult to obtain accurately, and the traditional mecha-
nism-based modeling method finds it difficult to reflect 
the individual differences of physical objects. Therefore, 
based on existing modeling methods, it is necessary 
to study the corresponding graphical, hierarchical and 
hybrid modeling technologies by summarizing the pro-
gram implementation methods of relay protection princi-
ples so that the built twin protection principle model can 
meet the requirements of transparency, compatibility and 
easy maintenance.

3.2.2  Interface modeling and data real‑time interaction
Twin protection needs real-time data interaction with 
the primary simulation system, the actual protection 
device, the communication subsystem of station control 
layer and the oscillograph, etc. The data interaction dia-
gram is shown in Fig. 2.

As can be seen, the twin protection and the primary 
simulation system mainly carry out the transmission of 
analog and switching quantity, SV, GOOSE and other 
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information. The twin protection collects the SV mes-
sage or analog quantity of the primary system for pro-
tection logic calculation, and the circuit breaker position 
and tripping signals interact with each other through the 
GOOSE message or switching quantity. The twin protec-
tion and the actual protection device mainly transmit 
the tripping and startup failure signals and other infor-
mation through a GOOSE message or switching quan-
tity. The oscillograph obtains the action information of 
twin protection through the GOOSE message or switch-
ing quantity, and achieves the acquisition and control of 
information through an MMS protocol. The communica-
tion subsystem of the station control layer also realizes 
the acquisition and control of twin protection informa-
tion through the MMS protocol.

To meet the signal interaction requirements, twin pro-
tection shall have both conventional and digital interface 
capabilities. For conventional interfaces, it shall ensure 
that the interface function, conversion accuracy and delay 
meet the requirements of twin scenarios, while the num-
ber of interface input/output channels can be configured 
and expanded. For the intelligent interface, it shall ensure 
that it adopts IEC61850-8-1, IEC61850-9-2, IEC60870-
5-104, GB/T18657, GB/T22239, GB/T26865.2, DL/T860 
and other common communication standards and pro-
tocols of the power system. The communication band-
width and channel delay shall meet the requirements of 
twin scenarios, while the communication interfaces shall 
adopt modular design, and the number of channels shall 
be configurable and expandable.

3.2.3  Real‑time operation and execution efficiency 
of the system

The sampling interval of twin protection is usually 250–
833  μs, which requires the software and hardware plat-
form to have strong real-time performance to complete 
data acquisition and calculation. The real-time operation 
of twin protection depends on the real-time performance 

of the computing unit, so it is necessary to study that 
performance.

The real-time operating system (RTOS) refers to the 
operating system that can accept and process external 
events or data at a fast enough speed when they are gen-
erated, and its processing results can control the produc-
tion process or make a quick response to the processing 
system within the specified time, and control the coordi-
nated operation of all real-time tasks.

As a general operating system, Windows cannot pro-
vide the real-time operation performance required 
because its interrupt response time can be hundreds of 
milliseconds which is poor for real-time. The current 
mainstream real-time operating systems include PSOS, 
VxWorks, QNX, VRTX, etc. Although their character-
istics of real-time performance, technology accumula-
tion, hardware support, being friendly and easy to use 
can also meet the requirements of the simulation test 
platform, they are commercial operating systems, which 
require high licensing costs. As an open source operat-
ing system, Linux has a very good user community and 
document support. Because of its open source code, it is 
relatively easy to conduct in-depth analysis from the code 
level when encountering problems. In addition, the way 
of patching can make the real-time performance of the 
Linux kernel reach the level of the commercial real-time 
operating systems. Therefore, this paper selects the Linux 
system for research and transformation.

In addition to the impact of the system software level, 
the impact of the hardware level can also cause the 
response time of the twin protection to be unstable, such 
as power management, interrupt sharing, interrupt throt-
tling, etc. [26], and need further study. At the same time, 
to ensure that a single computing unit can run multiple 
sets of typical twin protection at the same time, it is also 
necessary to study CPU multi-core parallel computing 
technology and the communication technology between 
cores.

3.2.4  Human–computer interaction function simulation
To achieve the acquisition and control of twin protection 
information, human–computer interaction technology 
research is also required, including:

• Research on protection interface simulation and con-
trol. It needs to display the analog quantity of protec-
tion, signal light and other information, and be able 
to perform protection reset, protection setting and 
parameter modification, protection strap on/off and 
other operations. It also needs the functions of moni-
toring of protection status, refreshing of protection 
message, and generation of protection recording, all 
in real-time.

SV

GOOSEPrimary 
simulation 

system

Twin 
protection

Actual protec tion device

Communica tion subsystem 
of station control layer

IEC61850 MMS

oscillograph

GOOSE

Analog quantity
Switching quantity

GOOSE

IEC61850 MMSSwitching quantity

Switching quantity

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of data interaction between twin 
protection and external equipment
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• Research on automatic generation of protection 
model files. The SCD file is the carrier to describe 
the data interaction of a relay protection device, and 
plays a key role in the operation of relay protection 
in an intelligent substation. Because of its complex 
structure and the large amount of information in the 
file content, with up to hundreds of thousands or 
even millions of lines of text, it can hardly be edited 
manually. Therefore, the SCD file of twin protec-
tion must be automatically generated and meet the 
requirements of relevant standards, with the format 
and content being standardized. After the twin pro-
tection model is updated, the SCD file and MMS 
server service should also be updated automatically.

• Research on service technology of virtual station 
control layer. The twin protection shall be able to 
run an MMS server for the connections between 
station control layer clients, oscillograph, security 
sub-stations, etc., so as to read the parameters, set-
tings, straps, telemetering, telesignalisation and other 
information of the twin protection at the station con-
trol layer, and send the protection function status, 
protection events, protection alarm signals, telem-
etering and telesignalisation information in real time.

• Research on protection interface configuration tech-
nology. It shall be able to parse the SCD file of the 
twin protection, and realize the corresponding con-
nection of SV, GOOSE, input and output informa-
tion between the twin protection side and the pri-
mary simulation system and hardware channel in a 
specific way.

4  Key technologies for realizing relay protection 
mirror operation based on digital twin

In view of the difficulties listed in Sect.  3.2, this paper 
proposes the following solutions to realize the mirror 
operation of relay protection based on digital twin.

4.1  Protection principle twin technology
To achieve accurate modeling of protection principles 
and take into account the requirements of model trans-
parency, this paper proposes hierarchical modeling 
theory and carries out graphical modeling of protection 
logic using the Simulink modeling platform as the devel-
opment tool. The specific protection logic refers to the 
relevant books, professional papers and manufacturer’s 
instructions of relay protection.

4.1.1  Hierarchical graphical modeling technology
In this paper, the protection logic is built according to the 
hierarchical modeling structure shown in Fig.  3, which 
mainly includes libraries of the basic element and inter-
mediate elements and of the protection element.

For the basic element library, it mainly includes the 
arithmetic, logic, mathematical function, comparison 
and selection, integral, and delay elements etc., required 
for building the relay protection logic. The basic ele-
ment library can be built by combining simple elements 
or M code elements, among which the simple elements 
can be directly copied from the Simulink library and 
then renamed accordingly. By building the algorithm 
logic of simple elements and using the atomic subsystem 
in Simulink, the integration, delay and other composite 
elements can be further generated. In addition, the func-
tion of elements can also be described directly through 
M code and converted into M code elements by using the 
atomic subsystem in Simulink. This method is often used 
to build basic elements with complex logics.

From the basic element library, from the protection 
action logic specified in the manufacturer’s instructions, 
the intermediate element library is built. This mainly 
includes the elements of protection starting, phase selec-
tion, impedance, differential, failure protection, complex 
voltage discrimination, overcurrent protection, direction, 
ranging, oscillation, harmonic detection, CT saturation 
discrimination, CT disconnection, and PT disconnec-
tion, etc. Taking the PT disconnection discriminant ele-
ment shown in Fig. 4 as an example, it clearly shows the 
logic of “PT disconnection” with a delay of 1.3 s when the 
device is not started and meets any of the following three 
conditions: “zero sequence voltage is greater than 8  V”, 

Matlab/Simulink

Lib_KP.mdl basic element library
(calculation, integral, delay element, etc)

Mid_KP.mdl intermediate element library
(starting, phase selection, impedance, ranging,

oscillation, harmonic detection, saturation 
discrimination, anomaly discrimination,

reclosing, overcur rent, etc)

Relay_KP.mdl protection element library
(line protection, transformer  protection,

bus protec tion, etc)

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of hierarchical modeling of protection 
logic
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“positive sequence voltage is less than 18 V and any phase 
has current”, and “positive sequence voltage is less than 
18 V and TWJ does not act”.

After the intermediate element library is completed, 
to improve the efficiency of model compilation, it can be 
encapsulated into S-Function elements to finally form 
the protection element library, with protection such as of 
common line, transformer, bus, etc.

4.1.2  Model variable naming rule
There are a large number of intermediate variables in 
the complete relay protection model. To facilitate under-
standing, it is necessary to develop a set of standardized 
naming rules for model variables and conform to the 
usage habits of the industry.

Taking the above hierarchical modeling method as 
an example, first of all, we refer to the abbreviations of 
some commonly used words in DL/T860.74-2006 and Q/
GDW 1396-2012 standards to enumerate the abbrevia-
tions of all basic variables that may be used in the mod-
eling process, e.g., Str for start, Val for value, etc. Then 
the intermediate element attribute is named through 
the combination of basic variable abbreviations, e.g., the 
abbreviation of starting value is StrVal. Finally, it enumer-
ates all intermediate variables and specifies abbreviations 
for them, such as PTOC for AC time overcurrent protec-
tion and PDIS for distance protection. Note that when 
variables are transferred between different elements, 
the naming method of "intermediate element abbre-
viation_attribute" is adopted. For example, the name of 
overcurrent protection starting value is PTOC_StrVal, 
and the name of distance protection starting value is 
PDIS_StrVal.

4.2  Fault data processing and interface standardization 
technology

4.2.1  Fault data processing technology
Twin protection collects SV9-2 message information for 
logical calculation. The SV9-2 message is sampled at 4000 
points per second. In order to moderately reduce the cal-
culation requirement, this paper divides the SV9-2 mes-
sage into two frequencies, i.e., twin protection uses 2000 

points per second for fixed interval sampling. However, 
the actual protection devices traditionally use the fre-
quency tracking sampling of 24 points per cycle, while 
the instantaneous value differential criterion is closely 
related to the number of sampling points, and thus it is 
necessary for the twin protection to simulate the classical 
24 point sampling.

When using 2000 fixed sampling points per second, 
the number of sampling points per cycle is 44.44 with a 
system frequency of 45  Hz, and 36.36 with a frequency 
of 55 Hz. In both cases, the number of sampling points 
per cycle is greater than 24, so it is possible to skip some 
redundant points without calculating them. However, 
the sampling value calculated 24 times cannot use the 
original sampling value of 2000 points. Therefore, in this 
paper, a set of 24-point sampling data is obtained again 
through a linear interpolation method for subsequent 
logical calculation.

There are many kinds of relay protection algorithms. In 
this paper, we use the following algorithms to process the 
sampled data: full-cycle/half-cycle Fourier, differential 
Fourier, frequency tracking Fourier, instantaneous value 
differential, etc. These are consistent with the actual pro-
tection devices.

4.2.2  IO interface technology
The twin protection should be consistent with the actual 
protection device, with the human–computer interaction 
interface, the input/output interface and the wave record-
ing functions. To distinguish different interface types 
when generating code, we define five interface modules, 
FromHMI, ToHMI, FromPKT, ToPKT and ToREC, to 
standardize the interface types.

The FromHMI module is defined to receive the infor-
mation of the twin protection and background inter-
action, such as device parameters, protection settings, 
protection soft straps, etc. The ToHMI module defines 
the information of background monitoring, such as effec-
tive value, full-cycle Fourier value, frequency, protection 
intermediate and output nodes, etc. For the FromPKT 
module, it defines the switching quantity that the pro-
tection needs to receive, such as switch and knife switch 
position, failure input, remote trip, lock reclosing signal, 
etc. The ToPKT module defines the switching quantity 
that the protection needs to output, such as trip and 
start failure signals, etc., while for the ToREC module, it 
defines the wave recording of the protection, such as var-
ious analog and switching quantities. Taking the From-
HMI and ToHMI as examples, the data types defined in 
their interface modules are shown in Table 1.

Simulink signals are usually transmitted between mod-
ules by "From Goto" or "Data Store Memory", both of 
which can transfer signals from one module to another 
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without actually connecting them. Based on the signal 
transmission characteristics of these two methods, the 
"From-Goto" transfer method is more suitable for the 
case where there are few model variables and no reuse is 
required. When there are many model variables and the 
same model needs to be reused multiple times, the "Data 
Store Memory" transfer method is more advantageous. 
Considering that there are many model variables in the 
twin protection interface modeling, to reduce the work-
load and improve the reusability of the module, we use 
the "Data Store Memory" method to transfer the relevant 
variables in the above five interface modules, as shown in 
Fig. 5.

4.2.3  Data interaction technology
Through analysis of the SV9-2 message format and 
transmission mechanism, the frame length of the SV9-2 
message is relatively small (fewer than 400 bytes), but 
the transmission frequency is very fast (4000 frames/
second). If twin protection sends messages from mul-
tiple merging units through a gigabit network card, the 
frame rate of the network card will reach tens of thou-
sands of frames per second. If using the method of gen-
erating interrupts per frame of message sent to notify 
the CPU, the CPU will respond to tens of thousands of 

interrupts per second. As it will take time to respond to 
the interrupts and save the scene each time, using the 
method of interrupt reception will require a lot of CPU 
time to process the interrupts [27]. Thus, we adopt the 
transmission mode of shielding network card interrupt. 
The CPU stores multiple merging unit messages into 
the ring storage area, and notifies the network card to 
use DMA batch transmission mode. It then analyzes 
whether the batch transmission is successful in the next 
calculation step.

In the SV9-2 point-to-point test mode, a single com-
puting unit is required to output multi-interval SV data 
synchronously. This requires the simulation system to 
have multiple network cards, and each network card 
outputs data for one interval. This is an ideal point-to-
point mode. However, this mode brings great difficulties 
to the protection test, which not only increases the cost 
of the hardware of the multiple network cards, but also 
increases the difficulty of the data control of the cards. 
This is one of the important factors that restrict the digi-
tal test and the station domain protection test. So in this 
paper, the data transmission method shown in Fig.  6 is 
proposed. As seen, the computing unit packages and 
sends out messages at multiple intervals through the 
network card, converts the received messages into opti-
cal signals through the private exchange, and divides 
the messages into data with different intervals through 
VLAN grouping technology. Because the time jitter of the 
computing unit and the private exchange is very small, 
the interval jitter of the 30 interval data output by the test 
system is less than 10 μs, which meets the requirements 
of standard point-to-point testing.

4.3  Model real‑time running service engine technology
To make the twin protection more universal and easier 
to implement, we use a server based on ×86 CPU and the 
open source Linux operating system. However, these gen-
eral software and hardware systems are not designed for 
real-time use. Therefore, the key points affecting the real-
time performance of the system are modified as follows.

Table 1 Data type definition in the FromHMI and ToHMI 
interface modules

Interface category Data type Meaning

FromHMI RP Device parameter(dsParameter)

RS Protection setting(dsSetting)

RE Protection soft strap(dsRelayEna)

ToHMI RT Protection event(dsTripInfo)

RW Alarm signal(dsWarning)

RA Protection telemetering(dsRelayAin)

RD Protection telesignalisation(dsRelayDin)

RS Protection function 
status(dsRelayState)

RB Protection function locking(dsRelayBlk)

FromHMI ToHMI

FromPKT ToPKT

Signal ToREC

1
AI

SVIN DO

PBDF

1
DO

FromHMI
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FromSV

ToHMI

ToPKT
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Fig. 5 Schematic diagram of using Data Store Memory
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Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of point-to-point data transmission
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4.3.1  Real‑time improvement of Linux system
Linux itself is a general-purpose operating system, while 
the main purpose of a real-time operating system is to 
respond to an external event (such as analog sampling 
interrupt) within the specified deadline. At least one real-
time task is running in the real-time system, and high-
priority real-time tasks can interrupt the execution of 
low-priority real-time tasks and non-real-time tasks to 
meet their own deadline requirements.

The general Linux kernel takes throughput as its main 
optimization goal. Only when the system calls and inter-
rupt response ends can task preemption occur, resulting 
in high-priority interrupts that cannot be responded to 
in time. Therefore, it is necessary to apply a preempt_rt 
patch to the kernel. This patch threads all interrupt ser-
vice routines (ISR), and users can freely adjust the prior-
ity of the ISR, such that the ISR with high priority can 
preempt execution at any time. In addition, the original 
spinlock is transformed into a dormant spinlock, and the 
larger non-preempt area is changed into several smaller 
non-preempt areas, thus transforming Linux into a real-
time operating system.

4.3.2  Instability modification of interrupt response time
In addition to the above ISR threading, other software 
and hardware factors may also cause the instability of 
interrupt response time, such as CPU power manage-
ment, PCI interrupt sharing, and poor quality system 
code. CPU power management can be turned off through 
the BIOS option, PCI interrupt sharing can be avoided 
through message signal interrupt (SMI), and system code 
with poor quality can be assigned to a separate CPU for 
operation through the Linux task isolation mechanism. 
For example, adding the kernel parameter isocpus = 1–7 
on an 8-core system can assign all non-real-time tasks to 
CPU0 for operation.

In addition, it is worth mentioning the interrupt throt-
tling mode of the network card. This mode can reduce 
the number of interrupts per unit time, thus greatly 
improving the throughput of received messages. How-
ever, this will affect the timeliness of receiving SV9-2 
messages. Therefore, it is necessary to turn off the 
interrupt throttling mode of the network card, so that 
each packet of message interrupt can trigger the ISR in 
time. This usually requires adding the driver parameter 
InterruptThrottleRate = 0.

4.3.3  Multi‑core parallel computing technology
The computing power of a single core is always limited. 
In order to ensure that a server can run multiple (such 
as 20) twin protections at the same time, we use core 1 
to receive and parse SV9-2 and GOOSE messages. For 

cores 2⁓5, each core runs five typical twin protections. 
After core 1 completes the message parsing and obtains 
the analog and switching quantities required for pro-
tection, cores 2–5 start parallel computing at the same 
time, and the throughput is 4 times higher than that of 
the serial computing, and 20 twin protections can be 
calculated in a limited step. In addition, multi-cores 
transfer data through shared memory. At the same 
time, in order to ensure the integrity of data transmis-
sion, Linux semaphores are used for synchronization.

4.4  Human–computer interaction technology
4.4.1  Protection interface simulation and control technology
There are two ways to achieve the acquisition and con-
trol of twin protection information by the background 
host, as shown in Fig. 7.

Mode 1: Real-time communication between the two 
is realized through the background control program. 
The communication protocol is a user-defined private 
protocol using UDP mode. In this mode, the back-
ground host can adjust the parameters and settings of 
twin protection. This is equivalent to the key opera-
tion of the actual protection device. At the same time, 
twin protection can also send telemetering, telesig-
nalisation, protection events and fault recording to the 
background host. This is equivalent to the LCD screen 
display and background operation of the actual protec-
tion device.

Mode 2: The station control layer communicates with 
the twin protection through the IEC61850-MMS pro-
tocol. In this mode, the twin protection integrates the 
MMS server service. After the twin protection runs, the 
server service automatically starts and responds to the 
connection request of the MMS client in real time, so 
as to realize the real-time interaction of information 
such as setting, strap, event, oscillograph file, etc. under 
the MMS protocol.

Twin protection 1 Twin protection 2 Twin protection N

...

Real-time computing unit

Background host

Background control
MMS

Fig. 7 Information interaction between twin protection 
and background host
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4.4.2  Virtual SCD modeling and automatic generation 
technology

The SCD file is a complex tree structure description file 
in XML format. The root nodes of the tree structure 
are shown in Fig. 8, including Header, Substation, Com-
munication, IED, DataTypeTemplates, etc. Header is 
the declared information, Substation is the information 
of primary device topology and is not necessary, while 
Communication is a communication parameter describ-
ing the IP address, MAC address and other parameters 
of the IED. Each IED corresponds to a relay protection 
device, describing the function and information inter-
action of the device, whereas DataTypeTemplates is the 
data type description.

In the root node, Communication, IED and DataTy-
peTemplates are the three key nodes, which contain the 
most information. For these three nodes, we adopt differ-
ent processing schemes according to the different charac-
teristics of their root nodes.

For Communication, it is divided into two communi-
cation subnets, i.e., SubNetwork_Stationbus and SubNet-
work_Processbus. SubNetwork_Stationbus is the station 
control layer network, which contains the communi-
cation information of all twin protection IEDs. The IP 
address is automatically generated, and the rest use typi-
cal communication parameters. SubNetwork_Processbus 
is a process layer network, including all merging units, 
intelligent terminals and the GOOSE release of twin 
protection.

IED includes three types of devices: a merging unit, an 
intelligent terminal and a protection device. The merg-
ing unit automatically generates IEDs of 30 merging units 
using typical datasets, while the intelligent terminal auto-
matically generates 64 IEDs using typical datasets. The 
protection device is generated according to the number 
of twin protections in the model file, and then the data-
set, logical node and other information in the IED con-
tent are generated according to the data type defined in 
Sect. 4.2.

For DataTypeTemplates, the DOType, DAType, and 
EnumType in the data types adopt the typical struc-
ture and are stored in separate files for loading when 

automatically generating the SCD files. LNodeType is 
generated according to different types of input and out-
put in the model, including LPHD (device nameplate 
information), RDRE (disturbance record), LLN0 (data set 
node), MMXU (telemetering), PDIF (twin protection), 
TVTC (transformer parameter), GGIO (state quantity) 
and other data types. The member information of the dif-
ferent data types is determined according to the informa-
tion in the twin model.

4.4.3  Virtual station control layer service technology
After the model of twin protection is changed, the MMS 
Server service automatically completes the steps of 
SCD file generation, MMS service startup and request 
response processing. The MMS service interacts with 
the twin protection in real time, and responds to the 
relevant requests of the MMS client at the same time 
to realize services, including reading protection param-
eters, settings, straps, telemetering and telesignalisation, 
and real-time sending protection function status, protec-
tion function locking status, protection events, protec-
tion alarm signals, telemetering and telesignalisation, as 
shown in Fig. 9.

4.4.4  Twin protection interface configuration technology
In Sect. 4.2, after standardized modeling of the IO inter-
face and generating code, the code has included infor-
mation such as interface classification and variable type. 
With the help of big data characteristic analysis technol-
ogy, by analyzing the Simulink code file, the interface 
classification and variable type information in the model 
can be classified and displayed in the background.

After the background software loads the SCD of the 
twin protection, we design a wired signal mapping 

* .SCD
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Substation

Communica tion

IED(1...N)

DataTypeTemplates

Fig. 8 SCD file root node diagram
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method. Taking the output channel of the twin protec-
tion as an example, in the interface shown in Fig. 10, the 
signal of the right output channel is dragged to the cor-
responding dataset channel according to the sequence 
number correspondence between the signals, viz. it com-
pletes the configuration of the output channel of the twin 
protection side, and configures the input channel in the 
same way. After the channel configuration is completed, 
the configuration can be exported and the ied_cfg.c file 
can be generated at the same time. The configuration 
file contains the key information of the input IED such 
as dest_mac, appID and serial number of the interface. 
After uploading this configuration file to the computing 
unit, the unit can input and output signals according to 
the corresponding configuration information.

5  Case analysis
5.1  Closed‑loop simulation test platform
To verify the feasibility of the key methods described 
above, a real-time closed-loop simulation test platform 
for the primary and secondary systems is built as shown 
in Fig. 11 to carry out comparative tests between the twin 
protection and the actual protection device.

The real-time closed-loop simulation test platform 
for the primary and secondary systems mainly includes 
five parts: the host running the primary system simula-
tion model; the host running the twin protection; the 
actual protection device; the intelligent interface device; 
and the background computer. The simulation system 
and the twin protection hosts communicate through SV 
and GOOSE messages. The simulation system host con-
verts the voltage and current values into SV messages 

and sends them to the private exchange, while the pri-
vate exchange then sends them to the twin protection 
host through VLAN grouping. The primary simulation 
system host sends and receives the switching quantity 
through GOOSE messages. The twin protection host cal-
culates the protection logic in real time after receiving 
the SV and GOOSE messages, generates action messages 
and protection recording after meeting the action condi-
tions of the relevant elements, and then outputs the pro-
tection related information through GOOSE messages. 
After receiving the SV, GOOSE messages or analog and 
switching quantity information sent by the simulation 
system, the actual protection device also discriminates 
the protection action behavior, and exports the pro-
tection related information through the GOOSE mes-
sages or switching quantity. The real-time interactions 
of protection operation mode, settings, straps and other 
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information flowing between actual protection device 
and twin protection are achieved through the intelligent 
interface device. The background computer is mainly 
responsible for modeling the primary system, twin pro-
tection, and implementing human–machine interaction 
functions.

5.2  Closed‑loop test example
Taking the 110 kV double-bus and double-branch bus 
protection as an example, the model is established 
according to the standard requirements of GB/T 26864. 
The main wiring diagram of the model is shown in 
Fig.  12, and the twin protection model is built in Sim-
ulink according to the methods described in Sect.  4.1. 
The intermediate element library contains elements that 
can realize data processing, protection startup, differen-
tial complex voltage locking, CT saturation, CT/PT dis-
connection, knife switch correction, ratio differential, bus 
interconnection, manual dead zone fault, split operation, 
charging overcurrent protection, circuit breaker failure 
and other functions. The built model is then compiled, 
and the generated C code files are uploaded to the pri-
mary system simulation host and twin protection host 
through the primary system simulation background and 
twin protection background, respectively.

After running the model on the twin protection side, 
with the help of the twin protection background con-
trol software, the protection interface can be simulated, 
the protection status can be monitored, the protec-
tion parameter, setting, and strap can be modified. Also 
the protection action message can be displayed and the 
protection recording can be generated in real time. In 
the simulated protection interface, the status of indica-
tor lights such as "operation", "abnormal", "differential 

protection locking", "bus interconnection", "knife switch 
alarm" can be refreshed in real time according to the 
actual operation of the system and the protection logic. 
The "protection trip" light is a self-holding light and can 
be reset through the "reset" menu.

On the side of the primary simulation system, the MMS 
Server can be run by adding the IP of the twin protection 
to the background host of the twin protection, and then 
the station control layer of the twin protection can be 
connected through the MMS Client in the background 
of the simulation system. Similarly, by adding the IP of 
the simulation system background host to the actual pro-
tection device and running the MMS Client in the back-
ground of the simulation system, the station control layer 
of the actual protection device can be connected. After 
the connection is successful, the protection parameters, 
settings, straps, telemetering, and telesignalisation of the 
twin protection and the actual protection device can be 
read in the background of the station control layer. Also 
the protection function status, protection function lock-
ing status, protection events, protection alarm signals, 
telemetering and telesignalisation can be also sent in real 
time.

5.3  Comparison and analysis of results
Under the closed-loop test environment of Sect.  5.2, 
according to the relevant standard requirements of the 
dynamic simulation test, the comparison of action behav-
ior of twin protection and actual protection device with 
typical test items is shown in Table  2 (because of space 
limitation, only elected fault types are listed).

It can be seen from Table  2 that with the typical test 
items of the dynamic simulation test, the action behav-
ior and external characteristics of the twin protection are 
highly consistent with the actual protection device. This 
verifies the feasibility and accuracy of the key technolo-
gies of relay protection mirror operation based on digital 
twin proposed in this paper.

6  Conclusion
Based on the characteristics of digital twin and the 
actual application requirements of relay protection, this 
paper defines four characteristics of relay protection 
mirror operation based on digital twin: consistency, 
interactivity, transparency and sharing. The difficulties 
that may be encountered in the implementation process 
are analyzed, and the corresponding technical solutions 
are proposed. These address the shortcomings of the 
existing digital twin design in relay protection in terms 
of real-time data interaction, protection logic trans-
parency, interface standardization, human–computer 
interaction, etc. Through comparison tests with the 
actual protection device, the feasibility and accuracy 
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of the relay protection mirror operation using the pro-
posed scheme are confirmed. This provides a certain 
level of reference for the further use of digital means to 
learning, research and management of protection.

Abbreviation
ISR  Interrupt service routines
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